
 

 

 Jannali Uniting Church 
December 

2020 
To show that Jesus’ love for every person invites and commits us to 
build a loving community of worship and service, compassion, and 

acceptance. 
 

Holy Communion served on the third Sunday of each month, all welcome 
This period begins with Advent on the first Sunday in December and continues 

through the period of Christmas-Epiphany which includes Christmas Eve, 
 Christmas Day and the Twelve Days of Christmas  

concluding with Epiphany.  
 
MINISTER OF THE WORD 
 
Rev Young-Dae Lee 0410464311  
    
Manse 0410464311 
Email  jucminister@bigpond.com 
 
CHURCH OFFICERS 
Chairperson Barbara Moore 0412445402    
Secretary Julie Blair 9528 4365 
Treasurer Kevin Fyfe 0401777553   
Prayer Chain Shirley Hamill 0415202523 
Joshua’s Kitchen 9528 3379 
 
MAYFLOWER KINDERGARTEN 
Third Avenue, Jannali 9528 7763    
Director Karen Ezzy 
 
CHURCH OFFICE 
527 Box Road, Jannali   9528 3379     
9:30-11-30 Tuesdays & Thursdays 
PO Box 104   Jannali NSW 2226 
Website www.jannali.unitingchurch.org.au 
Email  jannaliuniting@bigpond.com.au 
 

For videos of church services Follow Jannali Uniting Church on YOUTUBE 
OR 
“Like”- Jannali Uniting Church on Facebook 
Please note: Christmas Day is a 9.30am online Concert. No Service this year. 
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Treasurer says THANK YOU in December Kevin Fyfe 

The people at Jannali Uniting are so caring and aware of the changed situation for our 
church in this new normal. At last, we have gathered face to face for worship since 29th 
November. It is cool and airy with 1.5 metres between us, a strict cleaning regime before 
and after and a temperature check with sign in. Another part of the new normal to keep 
people safe. 
 

Our Minister, Rev Young-Dae Lee is still using creative ways to reach people through 
video and through the phone or email. He is available for pastoral care and is calling on 
those who would like a visit or meeting for a catch-up coffee. Our office assistant, Amanda, 
is working mostly from home and doing a great job with the hall hire arrangements. She 
has also posted out “With Love To The world”. If you would like to receive this daily 
devotional based on the lectionary readings please contact Amanda and she will make 
arrangements with Shirley Hamill. This month Young Dae is posting out copies of his 
Message for those who would like them, especially if access to the online service is 
difficult. Contact Ruth, Young-Dae or Amanda if you would like to be added to the 
list.   
 
The bills, just like at home, continue. We also pay our Minister and support the wider work 
of the Church. Jannali is still responding. Thank you to all those who have continued with 
their planned giving one way or another. We continue to monitor costs and all non-
essential spending has been put on hold. We have also taken up all the government 
incentives that we are eligible to receive. 
  
For those who are wondering how to continue their regular giving please contact Kevin or 
Paul through the Church Office 02 95283379 jannaliuniting@bigpond.com or use the 
information below. 
 
1. POST cheques and money orders addressed to: 
 Jannali Uniting Church PO BOX 104 Jannali, NSW, 2226  
  
2. Cash can also be received, contact Kevin Fyfe 0401 777 553 to make arrangements.  
 
3. DIRECT GIVING -As a temporary measure you might like to deposit your giving by 
direct credit to: Jannali UC Giving Direct, BSB 634634, Account 1000 25899 - use your 
envelope number as a reference or ‘Cash’ if you don’t use envelopes 
 

Birthday Cake Sunday 
Happy Birthday to you. 
Happy Birthday to you. 
Happy Birthday dear December Birthdays 
Happy Birthday to you. 
May your special day be filled with God’s rich 
blessings. 
With love from all your friends and church family 
at Jannali Uniting. 
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OUR CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 

 

At home we have this LARGE wooden chest that is 2 metres X ½ metre X ½ metre that lives 
in our bedroom. For 11 months it is shut tight but on the first week of December each year 
we open it to reveal a Pandora box full of wonderful Christmas decorations that we have 
acquired over the 60 years of our marriage. Many of them bring 
happy memories of family and friends and good times shared. 
Many, too, were lovingly hand made by family members no 
longer with us or bought for special reasons. Like the musical 
Christmas tree that Frances and her Dad bought the Christmas 
after her mother died 66 years ago. It is showing its age, like us, 
and the decorations have been changed many times but we love 
it. Then there is our BIG Christmas tree that lives in its box in 
the garage most of the year. It, too, is getting on but when 
covered with many decorations it still looks wonderful to us. We 
also have a wooden sleigh made by Frances’ Dad before we 
were married that sits at the base of the tree. The original 
reindeers have long gone but the plastic ones are old friends. 
We also have lots of wall hangings that add to our Christmas 
pageantry some were made by Frances with her craft groups, 
others were made by her sisters. A special one was quilted by 
Nancy with bears in Chrissy togs and hangs over our tree. My sister-in-law painted a wooden 

dwarf in Christmas clothing with a Merry Christmas scroll and 2 green stars that bid our 

guests welcome. Frances’ JOY letters with hand painted angels and her Christmas five-
sided cardboard star about Mary and Joseph are another delight. We can’t get all of the 
decos out of the chest but each year we have happy memories of people and times who we 
have shared this wonderful Advent time with. Memories bring so much happiness. 
Have a blessed Christmas. 

Allen Gammie 

 

Rev Mary Pearson, Presbytery Minister, finished her Supply with Georges River 
Presbytery at the end of November. Her final article brings us through Advent. 

 
THOUGHTS IN OUR CHANGING TIMES 37 
 
It has been heartening to see scenes of family reunions as the border between NSW and 
Victoria is re-opened. Now there will be families who look forward to gathering at Christmas 
and celebrating together. What a difference it makes to have something happy to look 
forward to and plan for! Spare rooms will be cleaned, menus and shopping drawn up. It may 
now seem more worthwhile to put up the Christmas tree and unearth the decorations. All 
the traditions that families make their own come into play. Of course there will be many who 
do not have any of this – no family to come and visit, possibly because they are overseas 
and can’t travel, or maybe because there is just no-one there anymore. For many people 
Christmas is a hard time. Memories of happier times, if one is lucky, can surface again, as 
happens every year. 
 
It is Advent. We are moving towards Christmas, the celebration of the birth of Christ. These 
few weeks are a journey that we make every year. It has its own traditions. Maybe in your 
Church you would light 3 purple candles and 1 pink one, week by week until, at last, you 
light the white Christ candle on Christmas Day. Maybe you would focus on the themes of 
hope, peace, love and joy. Maybe you might do that in your own home, especially this year. 



 

 

There is so much that speaks to us of preparation at this time, even though Christmas itself 
may still seem a little while off. How do we prepare ourselves for the always amazing yet so 
familiar celebration of Christ incarnate, the Word made flesh? Do we even think about 
making ourselves ready? So much has happened to us all over these last months. So much 
that we once took for granted has been thrown into the air and we don’t yet know how the 
pieces will land. We all carry a level of stress because of change, uncertainty, anxiety, if not 
actually physical ill-health and loss. How do we welcome the Christ-child into this world? 
 
Perhaps, though, we need to turn the question around and ask what hopes God might carry 
for us, as God offers us his son, yet again, to come and live among us. Surely this cannot 
be an event that we know about so well that we easily now take it for granted. If we do not 
want to do that, then how do we prepare ourselves? If this were to be a loved family member 
coming home to be with us, we would make all the afore-mentioned preparations. We would 
give it time and thought and would be filled with anticipation. Whether we are on our own, 
whether we are a couple alone together or are part of a physically present family, the Christ-
child still comes. According to some shopping malls, the plaster baby has been lying in a 
plaster manger in a glass box for several days now, if not weeks. This is not how God comes 
among us. This can’t be what God hopes we will see. It seems we should not be preparing 
ourselves merely for the familiar. God’s way, back then was full of surprise and if the 
incarnation is going to become real among us, then we should be prepared for however God 
may choose to be re-born, especially in the midst of our currently chaotic world. The 
invitation then is to let go of our assumptions that this time will just be a re-run of every other 
year. Our preparation could simply be about taking time to open our eyes, ears and hearts 
to however God may speak to us, the Word made flesh, dwelling among us. 
 
From Wild Goose Songs, Vol.1 © The Iona Community 
Who would think that what was needed/to transform and save the earth/ might not be a plan 
or army/ proud in purpose, proved in worth?/ Who would think, despite derision/ that a child 
would lead the way?/ God surprises earth with heaven/ coming here on Christmas Day. 
 
 

CONGRATULATIONS!  

 
Well done Higher School Certificate candidates Joshua Lee and Alexandra Drury. 
Both have achieved their goals towards their chosen course of study and we wish them e  

very success in the future.  
 
 
Confirmation  
 
There is a special event planned for Sunday 20th December at 9.30am worship at Jannali 
Uniting. Joshua Lee will be confirmed. The congregation celebrates this great occasion 
with Joshua and his family.   



 

 

Kevin’s memories of holidays 
 

My earliest memory of a holiday when I was about three was a caravan holiday to Avoca 
Beach. The caravan was pulled by a 1937 Chevrolet panel van that was my father’s work 
vehicle painted with Kellogg’s Cornflake advertising. I distinctly remember a wooden toy 
box and being disappointed that I was not travelling inside the caravan.   
When I was eleven, I remember another trip in the family car (a small Renault 750) to Port 
Macquarie to stay in a holiday flat.  Coincidentally, the family in the next unit drove the 
same type of car in the same colour. We met up with the Dearin family at church the next 
Sunday, my parents always went to church on holidays and Wal and Helen Dearin 
became lifelong friends.  
After a failed attempt at camping at Windang, caravan holidays became the norm when a 
Holden Station Wagon was purchased. I remember Christmas holidays at Taree or Port 
Macquarie caravan parks. We would leave before Christmas day, coloured lights and 
Santa Snow stencils adorned the front window of the caravan. After attending church on 
Christmas Day, lunch consisted of Darling Downs tinned ham and salad. All kept cold in 
the caravan’s ice box.  
The caravan parks at Taree and Port Macquarie were both on rivers and I enjoyed using 
the family tinnie that was carried on the roof of the station wagon. The first outboard that 
we had needed constant attention. One of the other holiday makers would bring spares 
each year to keep it running. What luxury when the motor was upgraded to a more modern 
outboard that started every time. 
My father ran a Wholesale Grocery business delivering to corner stores, he worked long 
hours Monday to Saturday. Long weekends were spent at my grandparent’s shack on 
Woronora River. It was a garage but the doors were for show only, something about 
planning rules. Of course, we would go to church on Sunday and went to the Jannali 
Methodist Church (later Uniting), the church that Ruth and I joined in 1981. 
 
Happy holidays from 
Kevin Fyfe 

 
Did someone say packing for a holiday? 
Minnie is ready.  



 

 

On the road back to Face-to-Face Worship- So far so good. 

Re Gathering at Jannali Uniting Church 

After our long break of staying home to stay safe, we reopened on Sunday the 29th of 
November for a trial period of four Sundays. All went well with the help of a team of 
volunteers who implemented the COVID Safety Plan required of all churches. 
We missed the welcoming hugs and handshakes. There was no opportunity to pass the 
peace, to sing and respond loudly and joyfully and we couldn’t hang around to chat and 
catch up and share morning tea. Unfortunately, this is the new normal as we would put you 
at great risk if we did this and your safety is very important to us.  Please feel our 
metaphorical embrace as we offer you an abridged, COVID safe version of fellowship and 
worship on Sundays at Jannali Uniting Church in the months of December and January. 
Until further notice please note the following (these will be regularly reviewed and may 
change): 

When 

• Start time is 9:30 AM     

• Dates will be  

o 20 December  

o 27 December  

o 3 January 

o 10 January 

o 17 January 

o 24 January 

o 31 January  

   

Preparation 

• Please stay home if you are unwell or have a sniffle or sore throat  

• please bring with you if possible 

o your own water  

o a mask  

o an activity if you are bringing children 

• Unfortunately, we cannot provide a bus service for this period. 

On Arrival 

• Please arrive early, but be prepared to wait 

• please queue in a COVID safe manner.  There are markers on the ground to 

indicate where to stand to keep a safe distance  

o Please wear your mask if you have one (disposable masks will be available 

for those who don't) 

o you will be asked to sanitise your hands  

o your temperature will be taken  

▪ if your temperature indicates that you are unwell, you will be asked to 

go home and stay home until you are better  

o you will need to register in one of two ways - registration records will be kept 

electronically for 28 days as is the New South Wales government regulation  

1. if you know what a QR code is and you have a smartphone please go 

to the sign indicating there is a QR code and use it to register 

2. Alternatively, you can register by ticking off your name from the list 

available and checking that the phone number we have is correct  



 

 

o Name badges will not be available as we cannot guarantee their cleanliness  

o Please head immediately into the church, please do not gather in the foyer  

▪ You will be assisted to find a seat that suits you that is 1.5 m from the 

nearest person 

▪ People from the same household may sit together, but must be 1.5 

metres from the next person 

▪ follow the route into the church indicated by the arrows on the ground  

▪ please remain seated throughout the service unless you have been 

specifically asked to take part in the service  

What to expect during the Service  

• the service will be shorter than usual at approximately 35 to 45 minutes  

• there will be no Processional at the start  

• there will minimal movement during the service 

• there will be no Passing of the Peace  

• there will be quiet singing and responsive readings by the congregation as a whole  

• you are encouraged to continue to give your offering on-line, but there will be an 

opportunity to give as you leave the service. There will be a dedication of the 

offering during the service as usual. 

Holy Communion 

• Holy Communion is the third Sunday in the month which is the 20th of December.   

After The Service 

• Unfortunately, we will not be serving morning tea 

• The safest place to chat to friends is outside, so please move out of the building 

when requested at the end of the service. 

• Please understand and cooperate if you are requested when and which exit to use 

General 

• All surfaces including door handles, pews, light switches and toilets will be cleaned 

before and after each service for your protection 

• Please note that we cannot clean the toilets between individual uses but we will 

provide Glenn 20 spray for you to use  

• To reduce the opportunities for cross contamination and to limit the amount of 

cleaning required, the kitchen, hall and children’s toys will not be available for 

general use  

• the first aid kit will be available in the Foyer in case of emergencies  

• If you require a drink of water please ask one of the stewards - please do not help 

yourself. 

We apologise that these precautions may sound harsh. Please know that your safety and 
well-being is our prime concern. We have spent many hours perusing the New South 
Wales government legislation and the Synod recommendations around COVID-19 for how 
to safely gather for worship. We believe that at this time the only way we can gather for 
worship at Jannali is by taking the above precautions.  We hope you understand and will 
cooperate with us. Thank you.  
Barbara Moore On behalf of the COVID Management Committee and Jannali Uniting 
Church Council 

  



 

 

Max Clemens 

 
A very Merry Christmas to all my friends at church. 
 
For me, growing up in Alberta Canada, Christmas was not a time to go camping! We 
usually had snow up to the bottom of the windows but we did spend time outdoors going 
tobogganing, ice skating or having snowball battles. Dad always brought home a small fir 
tree from the bush on Dec 23 so we had a sweet-smelling Christmas tree. When I was 
older, I would help him. A special treat for Christmas was a wooden box of "Japanese 
oranges", wrapped in orange tissue paper. These were mandarins and I presume they 
came from Japan. I didn't know they were called mandarins until I was much older. We 
opened up all our Christmas gifts on Christmas Eve then went to bed like the "Night Before 
Christmas" poem, waiting for Santa. Sometimes the gift on Christmas morning was 
something Dad had crafted out of timber. Out on the street, all the houses had Christmas 
lights along their eaves. There wasn't much variety in the 1960s so it was more a matter of 
who had the most lights. We'd walk around town looking at all the lights and since it was a 
small town, we'd just walk up the middle of the road because there wasn't much traffic 
though residents had to clear the footpaths in front of their houses of snow. Shovelling 
snow was a good little earner when I was big enough to wield a shovel. For some reason, I 
never got paid to clear the snow at home which was boys' work - my brother and I took 
turns doing the front or the back.  
I do find Christmas in Sydney far more relaxing! 
 
Have a happy new year, 
Max & Jill   
 

 “Santa” Max came to Mayflower Preschool 
 

Christmas Day Concert 

At 9.30am there is an online Christmas Concert provided by those wonderful 

musicians, Rev Young-Dae Lee and his family. There is no Christmas Day Service 

this Year but you can share the Christmas music live streamed on YouTube and face 

book from 9.30am or when you are available.   



 

 

A children’s story for Christmas based on John 1:6-8,19-28  

I love to see the candlelight on the Advent wreath each week and the candle banners. We 
are now up to the third candle as we get closer to Christmas when we celebrate Christ’s 
Birth, the birth of Jesus. 

In the streets I’ve noticed the beautiful light displays around houses in our area. Changing 
colours, reindeer with moving heads, nativity scenes with a star of Bethlehem shining on 
the roof. There are lights in our church as part of the decorations for Advent leading to 
Christmas. 

Are you preparing for Christmas in your house? I am, but because we will be celebrating 
Christmas at my sister’s house in the country, I’m preparing a little differently this year. 

There will be 21 for Christmas lunch and 3 families are booked into the motel down the 
road but luckily Kevin and I will stay close by. We just walk across a paddock and we are 
at my sister’s house. Others are camping in a caravan and others are staying in the spare 
room. Five families from Sydney and one from Dubbo all going to Howlong near Albury. 

This Christmas visit is not just for one meal. We all arrive the day before Christmas, so it is 
for 3 lunches, 3 afternoon teas, 3 dinners, 3 morning teas times 21 people and then people 
start to leave on 27th Dec. 

My sister has planned all the food and activities on a spreadsheet and sent it through by 
email and asked for people’s ideas on facebook messenger. Everyone agreed to bring 
something for the various meals. Fortunately, the local butcher takes orders for prawns 
and oysters so we can have a seafood entrée with our traditional hot Christmas lunch. The 
leftovers will make up a picnic lunch at the Hume Weir for sailing and kayaking on Boxing 
day. 

All this has been communicated and I’m excited to be part of a big “Pratt style” Christmas. 
It is the first Christmas without Mum, but she will be there in our memories. 

In olden days people didn’t communicate by email, telephone or facebook messenger.  

They heard about things from other people talking to them or maybe someone shouting 
out anything special or important news. 

John the Baptist was a person who shouted out good news long ago. He told of preparing 
the way for Jesus who is the light of the world. 

As we prepare for our exciting Christmas with family and maybe some gifts please take 
time to think about the Christmas lights and remember Jesus is the Light and we are 
called to tell others about him just like John did over 2000 years ago. 

Stop press! Doubts surround me as 28 new cases of COVID are announced through the 
media. What will Christmas Day be like? Where will we be? I’m still hoping. 

Ruth Fyfe         

  



 

 

Church Council News 
 
The election of Church Offices was held by email, post and in person. Those people elected 
are:  
Elder:         Barbara Anderson  
Elder:         Barbara Davison  
Elder:         Barbara Moore  
Elder:         Julie Blair  
Elder:         Ruth Fyfe  
Congregation Secretary:      Julie Blair  
Congregation Chairperson:     Barbara Moore  
Congregation Representatives to Council:   Colin Bishop and Kevin Fyfe  
Congregation Representative to Presbytery:   Ruth Fyfe 
 

 
At the Church Council meeting held on 15th December 
Election of Church Council Offices results were: 
Church Council Chairperson:     Barbara Moore 
Church Council Secretary:      Julie Blair 
Treasurer Jannali Uniting Church:    Kevin Fyfe 
 
Colin Bishop was welcomed to Church Council, replacing Barry Low who retired. 
Thank you to all those willing to share their gifts in this part of Christ’s Mission at Jannali 
Uniting. 
 
A message from the Chairperson. 
 
Well what a year it has been!  Who would ever have thought that something so 
catastrophic could happen that would cause us to close our church doors.  
It is a credit to Young Dae, Sung Yeon and their family and a few dedicated JUC members 
especially Kevin and Ruth Fyfe, that continuity of our worship services at Jannali was 
maintained – albeit in a very different format. We thank the team very much for their 
unremitting commitment. Every week, without a break, the team produced, recorded, 
edited and broadcast the service. We appreciate that sadly, this technological version was 
not able to be viewed by some.  One bright note has been that our services have been 
enjoyed by a broader audience than those who would normally attend at Jannali – this is 
wonderful!  
We are currently in a 4-week trial of face-to-face gathering.  The services are short and we 
miss our fellowship over a cup of tea afterwards, but on the whole, this return has been 
successful and so we will continue to gather. We have seen how easily the daily stats can 
move away from zero and rapidly rise – so the temperature checks, extra cleaning, hand 
sanitising, masks, restricted movement and electronic record keeping will need to continue 
for some time yet. A big thank you goes to all those who have been able to help with the 
additional duties. Again, we understand and are sorry that not all of you can participate in 
this return.  
We have farewelled too many of our church family this year, including the passing of Frank 
Street just recently. So for many, this Christmas will be quite different for non COVID 
related reasons. May knowing that they are at peace, be a comfort to those who have lost 
loved ones.  We thank them for their faithful lives and the love that they have given to us.  
This year, hope has been especially important. It is what has carried us through some 
challenging times. We have seen signs that giving our earth a rest from our otherwise 
relentless demands on it, does facilitate reinvigoration and restoration.  We have seen 



 

 

hope in cleaner air, less pollution, more birds and insects. We have seen hope in greater 
cooperation amongst people and consideration for others. We have hope in a vaccine that 
is quite close. We have hope that we will soon be able to welcome all our church family 
members to gather in safety.  
Whatever your circumstances, I wish that you all experience Joy, as we 
celebrate the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ and the wonderful message 
that He came with. 
I hope you will all feel the Love that Jesus showers on us and feel 
comforted and at peace. 
Happy Christmas to you all. 
Barbara Moore 
 
 
The Joy of Washing Day- Julie Blair   
 
Dear Ruth, 
I just HATE doing the washing and, if the machine breaks down, then that is the absolute 
pits. 
I absolutely sympathize with your recent dilemma and all the washing by hand. 
 
I have been reflecting on past laundry practices, particularly a comparison between 
suburban SA and a few short years earlier in rural WA. 
 
In South Australia, the laundry actually had a floor! 
The large cement tub was still there (down from two to one) but there was hot and cold 
water on tap. 
There was a large, round washing machine (I think it was a Simpson) instead of a copper, 
which had to be boiled. 
And joy oh joy, the Simpson actually had an electric wringer on the top, instead of the 
large manual wringer attached to the cement tubs. 
 
The wash board (a rippled glass sheet in a wooden frame) had disappeared entirely. 
Handwashing became a thing of the past, except for a few delicates. 
 
Detergent replaced Sunlight soap grated up, but the Reckitt"s Blue Bag (to place in the 
rinsing water to stop whites from yellowing) still featured. (We used to dab the blue bag on 
bee stings, but whether it was a real remedy or just wishful thinking, I don't know.) 
 
To top it off, there was also a rotary clothesline, instead of a makeshift arrangement with a 
prop at one end, which tended to 
drop everything in the red dust. 
 
Mum was briefly in seventh heaven, just until she became used to the new regime and it 
bored her as much as it does us. 
 

Julie Blair 
 
A phone interview with Norma Draper 
 
The washing machine story stirred memories for Norma Draper too. Norma and Bill were 
married in 1948 and were thankful to find a room to rent in a lady’s house at Normanhurst. 
They shared the facilities of the house including the outdoor copper. Washing day was 



 

 

Saturday when Bill helped to light the fire to boil the water and lift clothes in and out of the 
tub then wring and hang on the line. Looking back, Norma still laughs at Bill’s underpants 
coming out blue from a mistake in the sorting.   
 
Editor: Incidentally, I was impressed with the Bill and Norma’s dedication to their church 
life as they used to ride from Normanhurst to Arncliffe (approx 47km) every Sunday on a 
tandem bicycle. High heels and all!  What a couple! 
 
A Christmas Catch up with old friends. 
Norma Draper asked the other day how Bob and Margaret Matchett were going after 
their big move to Queensland some years ago. She had been trying to ring but no-one 
answered. The grapevine worked and I received the news back through Norma after she 
spoke to John Hely who had managed to catch Bob at the right time on the phone. 
Bob is well but he spends most of his time with Margaret who is in the higher care section 
of the Aged Care facility in Brisbane. They send their best wishes to all at Jannali for 
Christmas. 
 
That news got me thinking about Alf Catt so I spoke to John Catt his son. Alf also moved 
to Queensland to be closer to family. He is still a well-loved resident at the Aged care 
facility 10 minutes away from John and his family. He has a few memory problems which 
has been difficult with the increased restrictions on family visiting over the months of 
COVID and he is safer in a wheelchair rather than trying to get about unaided. 
Denise Garfield tells me Alf was exactly 20 years older than Dennis and Dennis would 
have been 79 this year so Alf must have just turned 99. Amazing gentleman Alf. 
Ruth Fyfe 
 
Pastoral Notes: 
*There are some people who have had a spell in hospital and are back making good 
recoveries.  We send our prayers and best wishes with thanks for carers, family and 
medical workers who look after us when we need it. 
 
* Frank Street 
 
It was with sadness we received the news that Frank Street passed away on Sunday 
13/12/20. Frank was a much loved and respected long-term member of Jannali Uniting 
Church who could turn his hand to many things from designing and building the JUC table 
mover with Norm Hammill to rebuilding the carburetors with Kevin for Kevin’s Mini Cooper-
S. He was a thinker and a solution finder to problems particularly of maintenance and 
property. He was one of the decision makers who recognised the need for Children’s 
Services in the community and was a key person in the building of Mayflower Kindergarten 
Preschool when the Jannali East Congregational Church joined with Jannali Methodist, 
long before the Uniting Church was formed. Frank was honoured as the original Chair of 
Mayflower at the 40th Anniversary in 2018. He had held the position for 35 years. At 
Christmas time we remember how faithfully Joyce and Frank coordinated the Christmas 
card box in the church foyer so that many dollars were saved in postage and people 
appreciated receiving cards from their church family and friends. Frank was a man of 
simple tastes in food and was a no fuss person when a job needed doing. He held 
leadership positions at Jannali, and one was as Congregation Chair. His record for a 
Congregation meeting was 3 minutes!  
Please keep Joyce, their son Geoff and daughter Jenny and their families in your prayers 
as they support Joyce at this sad time. 
 



 

 

Many people were able to attend Frank’s funeral or watch it on the live streaming link. If 
you would like the link please contact Ruth at ruth.fyfe@bigpond.com 
 

    
 
Frank’s favourite cake, known to the grandkids as “Papa’s cake”, was a feature of the refreshments. 
Frank and Joyce had celebrated their 73rd Wedding Anniversary in August. His eulogy told of a long 
and varied life where making a contribution to those around him was a main feature. 
 

 

 

 

Wishing all our friends and church family of Jannali Uniting a most 

blessed Christmas and an incredibly Happy New Year. 

 
 

 

 

 

 


